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tary of State John Foster Dulles ChosenKaye Hopping Mad Man Drownscalled Sunday for a world mobili-
zation of moral strength ''to as
sure the continued vitality of the
United Nations."

Dulles spoke before 16,000 peo A t 'Honey- - Charge
LONDON UP) A London columnist said Sunday Danny Kaye ill GreekI: Mple at the Festival of Faith held

in San Francisco's famous Cow
Palace under the sponsorship of
religious groups ofnany faiths.

The secretary declared that the
past 10 years has revealed that
the power of the U.N. "was pri-

marily a moral power, derived
fr.om the judgment of the partici

addressed Princess Margaret as "honey" in a backstage conversa-
tion at The Palladium.

The columnist. Rex North, in The Sunday Pictorial, registered
indignation, as did Kaye when informed of North's jottings.

"I'd like to spit in his eye," Kaye thundered. "Ask him (North)
; ;if he was there (backstage).

Paul E. Pearson, 21, 1157 S. 15th St, drowned Sunday in Mill
Creek in , the pool behind the first concrete dam south, of State
Street

Pearson, who worked for Blue Lake Packers, was accompanied
by Les Eitelgeorge, 21, 1935 Maple St,, who ran lft miles to the
state police office to report that Pearson didn't come to the surface

Anyway, it's a pitifully poor waypating nations and their peoples. 20th Century'sas to what was right and what to till a column to hop on things
like that" after diving into nearly eight feetwas wrong.

Religion People North said the princess and some of water. Eitelgeorge cannot
swim.

if :nSs

Luc
friends walked backstage to see
the American comedian after one

He said the religious people of
the world have not always done
what they could to impress moral

The body, in the muddy water
about 45 minutes, was recoveredof his Palladium shows and that

Great Eclipse
Darkens Asia

I J ' "- "-' tX - ,r things .wen: this way: by city first aidmen using grapprinciples on the world and make

West Awaits

Return of 5
GI Turncoats

Hello, Honeythem felt
"To recognize these facts is to "Hello honey," said Kaye, "I

accept a challenge for the future,
By DON 'HUTS'Dulles said. "The first ten years

MANILA Uft The longest totalof the United Nations teaches a
eclipse in this century some sciclear lesson.

didn't expect to see you back
here."

The columnist said Margaret
swallowed once or twice and
countered, a little limply, "Hello
Danny."

The columnist commented: --

"In my view there are times

LOUISVILLE, Ky. Francis
Smith, Salem, Ore., elected
here to be president of the

TOKYO UH Western officials"The lesson is that the people entists say the longest in nearly
1230 years Sunday rolled an 18- - Munaay awaiiea me return ot tivesAssociated Credit Bureaus ofof the world who are committed

to the moral law have a great re

pling hooks.
Eitelgeorge said Pearson, who

had stripped down to his shorts
and light shoes, . urged him to
accompany him into the pool and
then made the dive.
Waits Minutes

Eitelgeorge said he waited
perhaps eight to 10 minutes be-

fore making the long run to the
state police office on State Street
City first aidman Bert Iverson
dived about in the pool in a futile
attempt to locate the body.

Pearson, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Ed Pearson, was unmarried and

mile wide path of darkness over
Asia. -

. The moon blanked the sun over when it is permissible to call a
woman honey if you happen toan estimated 1,276.000 square

sponsibility to assure the continued
vitality of the United Nations and
its .capacity to influence the course
of international conduct"
Greater Hazard

tormer united Nations soldiers
three Americans and two Belgian

who are leaving Red China
which they once preferred to their
homelands.

Peiping radio announced Satur-
day the five had changed their

miles of the earth's surface. know the sort who doesn't mind
this sort of saccharine sweet enThe streak of darkness started

Dulles said the future "contains

America.

Nation-Wid- e

Bureau Led

By Salem Man

in the Indian Ocean and raced at
24 miles a minute for 7,200 miles

dearment.
Other Moments

"There are other moments in his
greater hazard than any future minds again but gave no indica

across Ceylon, Thailand, Indochimen have ever faced, but it also
tory, when speaking quite personalcontains greater opportunity.

BUENOS AIRES The Navy Ministry building in Buenos Aires,
stronghold f rebels during the bloody fighting in Argentine's
capital, is shown after its surrender. Almost all windows are
broken. In the foreground is one of the anti-aircra- ft guns .used
In the fighting. The Army has taken complete control of Argen-
tina. (AP Wirephoto via radio from Buenos Aires).

Peron Resignation
Demand Mn Offing'

.By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Hints and speculation from Buenos Aires Sunday indicated a

shift in power giving President Juan D. Peron less authority may
be in the making in Argentina.

Fred L. Strozier, Associated Press chief of bureau in Buenos
Aires, in a telephone conversation with the AP in New York stressed
it was the army that had the situation in the country under com

"That opportunity can be

tion of when or where they would
cross the border. Usually several
days elapse from the time of such
a Communist announcement and
the actual return. ,'

V', I would address the young lady
concerned as ma'am- - The moment
would have been at the theater

grasped with confident hope if

lived with his parents. Born
Dec. 26, 1933, in Santa Paula,
Calif., became to Salem in 1935
and attended St Joseph Catholic
School and Sacred Heart Acad-
emy.
Served in Navy

after the show. The men are expected to comeFrancis Smith, manager of the"I should add that in America back to the Western world at HoneSalem Credit Bureau, has been

men and women of faith through-
out the world develop and mobilize
moral strength so that moral stand-

ards will increasingly prevail in
the United Nations."

Participating in the meeting
were representatives of Buddhism,

He served in navy in the Ko- -elected president of the Associated
any woman of any rank, who has
been met socially a few times is
almost automatically a honey."

Kong, usually crossing point for
those leaving Communist China.
The American, consulate in Hong

Credit Bureaus of America, it wasJ rear war and was injured ser
1

announced here Sunday Kong kept a three hour border
watch for them Sunday.
On Lookout

Christianity, Confusianism, Hindu-

ism, Judaism and the Moslem
faith.plete control. A consulate ' automobile will be

? He added that according to in on the lookout again Monday, and

CRT

iously enough for a medical dis-
charge while his ship was. in
Korean waters.

Besides his parents he leaves
a twin sister, Paula Pearson,
Denver, another sister, Audrey
Pearson, Portland; three half-sister- s,

Nettie, Dianne and Jean
Pearson, at home, and a half-brothe- r,

William Pearson, also at
home, r

The body is at the Howell-Edwar- ds

funeral home. '

Ike to Make

'Big' Policy
Declaration

for a "few more days, if neces-
sary," Hone Kone dispatches re

formed speculation" new develop-
ments might be expected.
Demand Planned

The election took place Saturday
night at Louisville, Ky., where
Smith is attending the 41st annual
International Consumer Credit con-
ference.

The national Credit Bureau
organization is a credit bureau and
collection service trade, group, wifh
2.850 members. It announced that
plans for the coming year, under
Smith's leadership, include an
"emphasis on better credit bureau

ported.
A Montevideo dispatch from Chi

na, and the Philippines into me
Pacific Ocean.
Lasts 7 Minutes

Along the central line, the total
eclipse lasted 7 minutes 7.8 sec-

onds. In the PhDippines.the long-
est totality was 7 minutes 4' sec-

onds.
Partly cloudy skies spotted the

Philippines which has not experi-
enced a total eclipse since May
9, 1929.

An American scientist flew in a
jet trainer from the U.S. 13th Air
Force headquarters at Clark Field
here to get an unobstructed view
of the phenomenon. He recorded
the event on special cameras
mounted in the plane.

Philippine scientists gathered at
Dilliman University in Quezon City
on Manila's outskirts to observe
the progress of the eclipse. Other
teams of. scientists were stationed
in various parts of the islands.
Manila in Path

Manila was in the path of to-

tality but not in the center. The
moon began casting its shadow on
the sun here at 10:47:32 a.m.

C:45 p.m. PST, Sunday). The first
phase lasted until 12:18:5 when to-

tality started.
Government offices were closed

and employes dismissed early to
permit them to witness the event

The three Americans wereMjxm cago Tribune correspondent Jules
DuBois quoted diplomatic circles
in Uruguay as saying the Argentine

among 21 U.S. soldiers captured
by the Reds during the Korean

Knifing Kills

Mother, Two

Small Sons
SEATTLE W Two small boys

army is making plans to demandmumE Peron s resignation.
: The dispatch said the reins of
Argentine government under the sets:Boat Uppresent state of siege "are virtual were found slain at their home

War who elected to stay under
communism after the armistice.
One has since died.

The remaining 17 were offered
an opportunity to return to the
West, now or at any time in the
future, the official Communist Pei-
ping radio reported.

The three are the first to change
their minds again after actually
living in Communist China.

here Sunday. Their mother, eight

SAN FRANCISCO W Presi-
dent Eisenhower arrived here Sun-
day night to open the U.N.'s 10th
anniversary session Monday after-
noon. Informed quarters said he
would make an important policy
declaration.

Meanwhile, the first high-lev-

contact between Russia and the
Western powers was made at a
dinner party Sunday night. There
was no indication, however, wheth

months presnant, died severalUnited Nations Part II

service and the need to promote
greater public understanding on
the value and use of credit."

Smith is a former ACB president
of Oregon and of the Pacific North-
west organizations and has been
active as a committeeman and
director of the national organiza-
tion. He operates credit bureaus
and collection service offices in
Oregon and Utah. He started in
1933 in Tillamook, where he was
a deputy district attorney.

Perhaps the first point to be hours later.
The Kini County's sheriff office

Grants Pass

Father Dies
made with respect to United Na

termed the deaths a suicide andtons as its Assembly convenes
in San Francisco to Celebrate the
tenth anniversary of the Charter

double slaying.
Sheriffs detectives said Thomas

er or not the meeting was any

ly in the hands of Gen. Franklin
Lucero. army minister.

EI Clarin of Santiago. Chile, a
tabloid-typ- e newspaper which in the
past has printed some sensational
reports, declared Peron had "sub-
mitted" to the army and had
agreed to annul recent measures
taken against the Roman Catholic
Church. .
' The dispatch was by the news-

paper's correspondent in Montevi-
deo, Uruguay. '

"Real Power Wielder
- NBC correspondent Bob Lindley

in a radio- - report from the Argen

W. Reimers, 5, and Gerald John
Reimers, L were found slain in thing more than a social occasion.

The Big Four foreign ministersthe older boy's crib early Sunday.
Officers said it appeared both &p--

Thousands of observers gathered
on rooftops andother - points of

will hold their first business dis-
cussions Monday night after a din

conference is that it still exists.
Consider that it has been caught

in the middle of the cold war, be-

tween two great power blocs, one
headed by the United States, the
other by the Soviet Union. It has
survived in a period when the .lat

parently had been battered with

GRANTS PASS W A father
drowned Sunday after his outboa-

rd-powered boat overturned,
but his five children and his broth-
er were rescued.

The victim, in the accident on
the Rogue River about three miles
upstream from here, was Collis

vantage. ner arranged by Secretary of State Church OutingThe next total solar eclipse via rolling pin found in the crib and
slashed with a butcher knife. Dulles.

sible in the Philippines will not be

Returning Tanks
The returning Americans are

William A. Cowart of Dalton. Ga..
who wants to live in Japan; and ,
Otho G. Bell of Olympia, Wasb
and Lewis W. Griggs of Jackson- - "
ville, Texas, both of whom want
to return to the United States. .

They made the choice in the
face of warnings by the VS. State :

and Defense Departments that re-- .

turning POWs will be held account-
able, "for any wrongful acts.

The men have been given dis-

honorable discharges from the
Army, and since they are civilians
will be returned through the State
Department. .(Picture on page 2,
sec. 1.)

until March 18, 1988.; Their mother. Josephine, 29, was
found critically wounded on theter sought to consolidate its power

Dulles did not attend .Sunday
night's dinner given by the Colom-
bian ambassador. Eduardo Zuleta
Angel, but the United States was

in th nnctwap iwruvl mntrarv to tine capital Sunday said Army James Dolmage, 41, a Grants Pass
tile contractor.

floor of her bedroom. Police said
she had been slashed on the

Lost 6 Hours
On Mountain

its agreements at wartime confer-- ! Minister Franklin Lucero, who has
represented by Ambassador Henrythroat, wrists and groin. A bloody Wife Charged Witnesses told state police Dol-

mage lifted off the outboard motorot neaus oi me auieui""" ucuiku uj.iavu im urcences
butcher knife lay nearby.;:major role in crushing the navy

to keep it from snagging in debrisrevolt of last Thursday, is emerg
and the boat veered into a stump,ing minute by minute as the real

The tragedy was discovered
shortly before i a.m. by the hus-

band and father, Charles Reimers,
30. an airplane company employe,

throwing the party into the water.

Cabot Jr.
Soviet Foreign Minister V.M.

Molotov, British Foreign Secretary
Harold MacMillan and French For-
eign Minister Antoine Pinay also
were present.

The President drove directlv to

wielder of power.
Two fishermen helped Dolmage s

In Slaying
Of Husband

"Peran will never again wield
brother, William, 29, Los Angeles,

powers, which provoked the free
nations to combine for their own
defense. Not only has it survived
but it has for the first time in
h;story invoked the principle of
collective security and successfully
repelled armed invasion. In addi-

tion, its fire-fighti- brigades have
put out threatening conflagrations
in Indonesia, Kashmir and Pales

when he. arrived home after beinghe extreme dictatorial power
and the others to shore and pulledwhich he had when the first rebel

PORTLAND W Fifteen chil-
dren and five adults, members of
a Seveith Day Adventist Church
organization known as the Path-
finders, were lost for' six hours
Sunday in the Larch Mountain
area.

Lawrence Lashier, 13, and Ed-
ward Drury an adult, both from

away from late afternoon Satur
day. out Dolmage. The father did notbombs fell on Government House.

respond to first aid, however, andDetective Lieut. Harold WielandLindley added that "the govern
his hotel from international airport
after his non-sto- p flight from Wash-
ington. He conferred briefly with
Gov. Goodwin J. Knight and Mayor

PORTLAND M) Police report was pronounced dead on arrivalsaid it appeared that the youngerment is being governed by the ed Sunday that Cherry Lucille Morarmy" and "Peron, technically, is

New Era in
Legislation
Predicted

child bad been beaten to death in
his crib,' then picked up andtine, and patrolled the border of

at a hospital here.
The Dolmage children are aged

4 to 19.
no longer President of Argentina." ns, 31, had admitted slaying her

husband, Claude M. Morris, 42, Portland, found the party and led
Elmer E. Robinson and later opent
a half-ho- with Dulles before re-
tiring for the night.

hurled into the other bed.When Lmdley was questionedGreece until security was restored.
That United Nations has lived and it back down the mountain to "he

Multnomah Falls Lodge.
functioned through 10 tumultuous Some of the children were hysPen Escapeeyears, and held aloft the torch of
world peace, is an achievement of terical by the time they reached

about Peron's status, however, his
broadcast was broken off in Bue-

nos Aires.
Must Be Catholic

Argentina's constitution says the
President must be a Catholic. Pe- -

safety. A. R. Hanson, manager of
no small magnitude, Springfield

Woman DiesIt has, however, a more positive
the lodge, said: It was a danger-
ous trip there v. as no moon, and
I don't know how the adult lead

fWanted to
Aid Spouse'

Police Raid
Eagles Lodge
At Newport

NEWPORT. Ore.UB Four slot
machines were seized by a state

Saturday night by firing a rifle
bullet into his chest.

Dets. Mike O'Leary and John
Hunt said the woman signed ' a
statement in which she said she
shot her husband after he had
threatened her with a hammer,
hatchet and rifle.

Mrs. Morris said she called po-

lice to their home after firing the
fatal shot. At first ' she said she
found her husband shot and dying
when she returned home for an
outing. After prolonged question-
ing, she admitted the shootng, po

PLAINFIELD. Vt. Ufi A pro-
phesy that the United-State- mov-
ing into an area of " greater hu-

manitarian legislation" was voiced
Sunday by Sen. Richard L. Neu-berg- er

(D-Ore-.)

Speaking at Goddard College
commencement exercises, Neu-berg- er

said the guaranteed annual
waee plan worked out by the CIO

record of accomplishment. Be-- ; ron was excommunicated by the
cause of the ministrations of its Vatican last Thursday, but h has
U N. Children's Emergency Relief ; since asserted he was stfll. a Catho- -

ers mananged to keep the party to
gether.In Car Crashlie.organization, thousands of children The group became lost when it
split off from a larger group ofA state penitentiary trusty Sun- -

GREEN RIVER, Utah W Two church climbers who were in theaay afternoon attempted to tiee
but was caught a few minutes later area. The two who found the miss

cast adrift by toe -- war now are
living in wholesome surroundings.
UNRRA brought food and medical
supplies

(Continued on editorial page, 4)

across State Street near the state policeman Saturday night at the
Eagles Lodge Hall here where he

cars smashed headon near Green
River Sunday, killing a
Oregon woman and injuring three

News dispatches from Argentine
were subject to censorship. Tele-
phone communications with the
outside world were restored Sun-
day for the first time since Thurs-
day.

(Other stories on page 2, sec-

tion 1.)

forestry buildings.
ing party were members of the
group which had made its way
down off the mountain safely

lice said."Evidently, he got a letter from others.She was booked on a charge of
Killed was Mrs. George Annfirst degree murder.

bis wife saying she was in finan-

cial difficulties," said Warden
Clarence T. Gladden. "And he

Glenn of Springfield. Ore. Her
son, David, was hospi

Auto Workers Union and the Ford
Co. would prove an incentive to
other groups seeking further eco-

nomic security.
Neuberger said some Americans

have accepted as normal many
government subsidies to "inani-
mate objects but not necessarily to
human beings."

He said few persons "question
the wisdom of federal land grants
to railroads, of mail subsidies to
airlines and steamship corpora

Silverton Road

Home Burns
thought he could leave here and
give her some assistance." )

talized with a dislocated hip and a
possible skull fracture. Resley D.l8WWHHl Partly Cloudy

had been invited to a dance.
The patrolman. James Pearson,

arrested Charles E Pabst, 62, man-
ager of the lodge. Pabst was

booked on a charge of possessing
gambling devices. He is to appear
in justice court Monday.

Pearson said he had been invited
to the dance by a friend who was
playing in the orchestra for the
Eagles' regular Saturday night
dance. There were about 100 peo-

ple in the hall at the time of the

Glenn, 39. her husband, was re
Max. Mm. Precip. leased after treatment for minorS&lrm ....

Portland injuries. Day ForecastBaker Mrs. Glenn, the Utah HighwayStatesman N'ewi Service

FOUR CORNERS The home

Gladden identified the prisoner
as Emile Elbert, 33, serving five
years from Multnomah County for
burglary not in a dwelling. As a
trusty, it was his duty to water
the front lawn.

Prison LL Ralph E. Pribble
captured him while four city police
and two state police cars were

Patrol reported, was driving on
U. S. Highway 50-- 6 west of Green

Medford
North Bend
Roseburg
San Francisco .

.M 41 .M

.7i 45 .00

. S4 42 .00

.90 47 M

.62 44, .00

. S3 41 .00

. 64 43 .00

.88 67 .10
TI 67 .10

. 80 59 . .00

NORTHWEST LEAGUE
At Salem 11-- 1, Coos Bay 5-- 0

(exhibition)
At Tri-Ci- ty 3. Lewiston 5
At Spokane 9. Wenatchee S
At Eugene 6, Yakima 2-- 5

PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE
At Hollywood 2-- 1. Portland 9-- 5

Partial cloudiness is expected
today and tonight by McNary arrest, Pearson said.Chicago River when her auto slammed

into a car driven by Olden Bueh- -New York
Los Angeles ler, 36, Wichita, Kansas.

Field weathermen who see a high
near 78 followed by a night low
near 50.

Willamette River 0.2 feet. At Sacramento Los Angeles 9-- 2
Buehler was reported in fair conFORECAST (from U. S. weather ringing the area. The prison was

alerted when a state policeman

cf Mr. and Mrs. August Fandrich,
Salem Route 6, Box 166, in the
Middle Grove district northeast of
Salem was destroyed by fire Sun-

day.
Flames broke out in the upper

story of the old-styl- e, two-stor- y

, dwelling at about 10 ajn. Althugh
' the property is not located in a
rural ,fire protection district.

bureau. McNarr field. Salem) dition in a Price Hospital with a Tuesday is expected to be ahip injury.

tions or of payments to farmers
whose crops are in surplus. But
subsidies for children are quickly
challenged as inimical to our way
of life."

The whole future of America, he
said, depends updn the health,
ideas and attitude of the next gen-

eration. "If a government subsidy
can improve our chances combat-
ting juvenile delinquency, then I
favor such a subsidy," Neuberger
added.

At Oakland 2-- 1, San Diego 7- -3

At Seattle 6, San Francisco 3-- 1

AMERICAN LEAGUE
At Baltimore-Detroi- t, rain
At New York 5. Chicago 2

' At Boston 11. Cleveland 7

spotted Elbert crossing the street. little cooler and a little cloudier.
Partly cloudy Monday and Monday

night; more cloudiness and a little
cooler Tuesday. High Monday 78. low
Monday night near SO; high Tuesday, At the beaches partial cloudi

STORMY MEETING
FOGGIA. Italy Ml The teach-

ers held their annual term-closin- g

meeting here Saturday night. The
students, 300 strong, raised a ;ry
outside that the teachers had been
too severe with them and peppered
the schoolhouse with stones and
beer bottles. Twenty were arrest-
ed, ten slightly 'njured.

SUMMER TO ARRIVEnear ixTemperature at 12:01 a.m. today new yukk. w summer, in
ness is predicted lor Monday
when a high temperature of 65
is expected. Light, variable windsFour Corners volunteer firemen!

Mountainous

Waves Kill 22
was 32.

SALEM PRECIPITATION
Since Start of Weather Tear Sept

At Washington-Kansa- s City, rain

NATIONAL LEAGUE
At Cincinnati 2-- 4. Pittsburgh 5--0

JA Milwaukee . New York 7

At St Louis 4, Brooklyn 7

At Chicago 0-- 8. Philadelphia 1- -7

case you've forgotten, arrives Tues-
day. The American Museum-Hay-de- n

Planetarium offered the
of 6 to 12 miles per hour are
forecastThis Tear Last Year Normal

31.22 44.54 38.68

OUISTREHAM. France W Salem, Keizer School Districts
responded to the call, and saved
some of the furniture.

All of the couple's other posses-

sions were . destroyed. A storage
jhed adjacent to the house was
saved. The hom, which was par-

tially covered by insurance, was
located on Silverton Road three
miles east of Lancaster Drive.

Mountainous waves swept over aDemo Social Security Raid Charged small wartime landing craft con
verted to a tourist boat SaturdayWASHINGTON I Republicans! To Vote oil Consolidation Todaynight ""off this Normandy beach.portunity to decide whether these

proposals are an honest attempt
tween Vt and two billion dollars
a year, but Democrats have been1on the House ways and Means drowning 22 French holidayers, in-

cluding four children.silent on any plans for financing
their proposals.

to improve the system or whether
they simply constitute a political
raid on the (social security) trust Salem School ' District voters i Brydon or John R. Moore, is to total vote was only 43. The dis-

trict has approximately one-ha- lf

Committee charged bitterly Sunday
a Democratic move to boost social
security benefits for women and
disabled persons may be a "politi

Eight passengers managed to
leave the craft before it sank. AllThis vast sum of money can will elect two school directors hU the unexpired term of Mrs.ANIMAL CRACKERS

V WARREN OOOORICM fund," the Republican letter said.only come out of the social se David Wright, who died last year.from a field of four candidatesthe victims were attending an out
4X "It is difficult to escape the con The term expires July 1, 1957.ing of a French film company forcal raid on the social security

trust fund.
curity fund built up by the pay-
roll contributions of our workers," clusion that legislation which is

Monday, and will vote on the pro-
posed consolidation of Keizer and
Salem School Districts.

its employes.
the letter declared.Chairman Cooper (D-Ten-n) has presented in this fashion is not

honestly and sincerely conceived."announced the committee will start "It will be a sorry day for Amer In Keizer and in Salem theica should the time ever come Today's Statesmancloseddoor action Tuesday on bis This was unusually sharp lan polls will be open from 2 to 8.
when bur workers retire afterproposals to provide immediate

Mrs. Brydon, Salem housewife,
was appointed to fill her posi-
tion by board members until the
next school directors election.
Moore is secretary-treasure- r of
the Salem Retail Clerk's Union.

Salem school board members
and administrators are hoping for
a large turnout at the polls. The

of the county's 49,000 registered
voters.

Polling places Monday will be:
Highland School, North 5th and

Highland Ave.; Washington
School, 3165 Lansing Ave.; Grant
School, North Cottage and Mar-
ket streets; Englewood School,
North 19th It Nebraska streets;
Public School Administration
Building, 1309 Ferry St; Rich-
mond School, Richmond and Mill
streets; Leslie Junior High
School, Howard and South Cot-
tage streets; Morningside School,

guage aimed at the chairman of
the Ways and Means Committee,
one of the most important posts

monthly benefits for disabled work
ers and to lower from 65 to 62

years of contributing to the fund
only to find that the money to
which they have looked for their Classifieds .the age at which jromen become in Congress.

Sec. Pag
II....4, 5

3
I 7
l 4

eligible for benefits.' . old age security has lone since The letter, released by Rep. Jen-
kins was signed by ninebeen spent." las school directors election sawThe Republicans, in an unusual

open letter to Cooper, said "the

Comics
Cossword ,.
Editorials
Homo Panorama

Salem has designated 10 school
buildings for polling places.

Keizer will vote at Keizer
school.

Candidates for the five-yea- r

term on the Salem board are Gus
Moore, current board chairman,
and Charles C. Edwards,

of Howell-Edward- s Funeral
Home.

The second position, which will

The Republicans charged the of the committee s ten Republi
a total of only 761 ballots castultimate social and economic im closed-doo- r procedure ws decided I 6 But even this was the largestcans, including Rep. Holmes

(Wash.). Rep. Daniel A. Reed ofplications of these proposals are at a "secret caucus" of the 15-m-

Democratic majority and said New York, has- - been recuperatingtremendous. It is unthinkable that
public bearings not be held."

GOP committee members said
from an illness in Italy.

turnout since 1952 when 2,059

voted.
Some directors have been elect-

ed to the school board when the

Sports . II 1, 2
Star Gazer 5
TV, Radio 3
Yallty ; L 3

3113 S. 12th St; Four Corners
School, South Elma and Beck
Avenues; West Salem School,
1117 3rd St

they stfll would insist on open hear'
ings. CooDer was unavailable for com

be filled either by Mrs. Edithithe new benefits would cost be-- ment immediately:"The public is entitled to an op"He hates U be snuck op on.'

1


